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participant taking clear responsibility forthemselves as an individual in everyaspect of the activity. Ensuring that newand existing members are aware of andaccept the risks of mountain walking andclimbing will encourage a culture ofindividual responsibility for makingdecisions in the hills.
Does Jane have to be the leader?This depends on what level ofresponsibility Jane is happy to accept. IfJane holds herself forth as the leader anddecision-maker for the group, then shemay find herself acquiring additional legalresponsibility for the other participants,but that is of course why clubs haveMountaineering Ireland insurance.However, if it is not necessary for the groupto have a formal leader, then Jane cansimply enjoy her walk as a joint member.Even when the group is not formally led byJane and she or someone else does takecontrol of some aspect of the walk, such asnavigation, the remainder of the group stillhas a responsibility to check they arehappy with what Jane or the other personis doing.

Does Jane and/or the group have a
responsibilty for the less experienced
members?People join clubs for a variety of reasonssuch as meeting new friends and sharingexperiences, but for some it is also tolearn new skills. This means that clubmembers may find themselves providinginformal advice, or even more formalmentoring to less experienced or newclub members. Mountaineering Irelandand Mountaineering Ireland insurancesupport the principle that clubs canprovide a framework for people to sharetheir skills and learn from each other.In Jane’s situation, where there is not aformal leader, the more experiencedmembers of the group take a collectiveresponsibility to help the less experiencedmembers. If there are newcomers ornovices present, select objectives that arewithin your capabilities and that could bereasonably expected to be within thecapabilities of the newcomers/novices.Adult novices should be encouraged toaccept reasonable responsibility for thesituation they are in, within the limits oftheir knowledge. Ensure that everyone is

TRAINING LEADERSHIP

BEING A LEADERPeople who organise or lead clubwalks should be applauded for theirhard work and dedication to helpingothers enjoy the hills, but for some it cansometimes feel a bit stressful. I hope thiswill give confidence to and encouragemore people to organise walks andhopefully to create a more relaxing timefor those that do organise or lead clubwalks.It all starts with our legal responsibilityto care for others – our ‘duty of care.’ Thismeans that everyone has a responsibilityto protect those who may be harmed bytheir actions. When we partake in a riskactivity such as hillwalking or climbing ourduty of care is no different to those thatarise in any other aspect of our lives. Weare expected not to act in a manner whicha reasonable person would conclude putsother people needlessly at risk. If you failto fulfil your duty of care and injuresomeone, then it is not surprising that youmay be liable for the injury and you maybe sued for negligence.Individuals and clubs can reduce thelikelihood of being accused of a negligentact by following a few simple guidelines.This guidance is particularly pertinentwhere under-18s are concerned.
Does membership of a walking club
increase Jane’s duty of care to others on
the walk?Membership of a club does not, on its own,increase Jane’s duty of care to thosearound her on the walk, beyond the dutyof care that any person walking the routein the presence of others would have. MostMountaineering Ireland clubs have aformal constitution and rules that help toprotect members and minimise anydisagreements as to how the club shouldbe managed. Any rules which extend to thewalks should be carefully considered tosupport leaders and not made too limiting.
Does Jane have a greater duty of care
because she has organised the walk?If Jane has merely gathered together agroup of like-minded people to enjoyhillwalking, then she is unlikely to haveany greater liability arising fromorganising the walk and has no greaterduty of care than in normal everyday life.This does depend, however, on each

In the last issue, Training Officer Alun Richardson posed a series of questionson the correct course of action for a leader on a hillwalk. Here are his answers.
When walking on the hills with a
group of peers, everyone has
equal responsibility❝
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Any non-member has at least a moralduty to abide by the club rules and shouldconsider joining the club. However, shoulda guest join a fourth outing then explainthat he or she is responsible for his or heractions during the walk.
Should she have allowed the guy with
the plastic bag or the one with trail
shoes to go on the walk?As long as the person with the plastic bagunderstands the problems and issues,then the group could offer to carry hisgear for him. The same goes for thewalker with trail shoes on – the group canensure he understands the risks he takesand that he may make life difficult forthem if he can’t cope. Some trail shoes arebetter in the hills than some walkingboots. So club rules stating thatparticipants must have walking boots willnot necessarily stop slips and trips.
Who is liable or to blame should
somebody slip or Jane’s navigation
result in the group becoming lost?Where individuals of comparableexperience climb or walk together there isnot necessarily a formal ‘leader’ and eachindividual is capable of making their own,informed decisions. In this instance eachwill owe the other an equal ‘duty of care,’but nothing more. Even when it is a ‘led’

walk with a formal leader and with lessexperienced participants, accidents dohappen and it is not always anotherperson’s fault. That is why it is importantto ensure that everyone is aware of theirpersonal responsibilities in the hills whenthey join the club.
Is twenty too many to have in a group?Mountaineering Ireland does not setratios for walks because it depends onterrain, weather, venue, abilities,experience, kit, etc. Large groups have asignificant impact on vulnerable terrainsuch as blanket bog and they pose theadditional problem of keeping an eye oneveryone.
Should Jane have done a written risk
assessment?As walkers and climbers we areconstantly assessing risk, from themoment we get into our car to looking atthe weather on the walk. Written riskassessments are intended for theworkplace and there is no obligation for aclub to have them. However, a genericwritten risk assessment may help youidentify the hazards and assess the risk.
Should Jane have allowed the under
17-year-old to come on the walk?Young walkers should be encouraged to

aware of the hazards and risks that mayarise and involve the novices in thedecision-making processes so they havemade an informed choice to particpate.This means that any difficulties that occurlater are as much their responsibility forfailing to ask questions or contribute. Itmay also be a good idea to explain to newmembers and any guests that the group,walk organiser or leader are volunteers,amateur climbers, walkers ormountaineers with some experience. Theyare merely offering their opinion, and anyadvice accepted is the responsibility of therecipient.
Was she right to let the two newcomers
come along?As long as newcomers are aware of whatthey are letting themselves in for and areaware that it is a voluntary group, thenwhy not?Are the non-members insured is acommon question. ThroughMountaineering Ireland insurance, thepotential new club members are notinsured for personal injuries, but they arecovered for third party liability. A guestcan participate in up to three tasterwalks/climbs but on the fourth occasionthe guest must be a member of the club. Arecord must be kept recording guestdetails and the date of the taster.
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learn from experienced hillwalkers. The17-year-old is a member of the club andtherefore his parent had already signed aconsent form to say he/she understoodthe risks and hazards of hillwalking.However, everyone on the walk mustunderstand that adult members of theclub have to exercise the same duty ofcare that a reasonably prudent parentwould. The duty of care we owe to under-18s is higher in all walks of our life,including a hillwalk or climb.Those clubs that do allow under-18s tocome along should have a Children’sOfficer. For more information on walkingwith children, read and apply theinformation contained in MountaineeringIreland’s Children’s Policy and the IrishSports Council’s Code of Ethics and Good
Practice for Children’s Sport. Both areavailable on the youth section ofwww.mountaineering.ie.
Was Jane right to let the two faster guys
go off on their own?Adults can decide for themselves whatthey can or cannot do in the hills. Ofcourse we would check they are happywith their decision and then let them go.
Should Jane or the group have sent
someone down with the guy who was
rushing off to see his sick mum?As caring human beings I am sure thegroup would be concerned for the walkerreturning down, but whether it would bebetter for someone to accompany himwould depend on many factors such asterrain, weather, experience of the person,etc. I would be just as concerned abouthim driving his car too fast to get to hissick mum as rushing down the hillside.

Was Jane’s course of action with the
guy who had forgotten his waterproofs
the correct one?If the guy is adamant he wants to go on,then I am sure the group would help andJane and the group have done what theycan to satisfy their ‘duty of care’ to him.
Should Jane have called the mountain
rescue team out to the guy who hurt his
ankle?Mountain rescue teams can be very busyand we should think carefully aboutwhether to call them out for a relativelyminor incident. However, should you needassistance then don’t hesitate to call them.Walkers should aim to be self-sufficientand shouldn’t go into the hills thinkingthat if something goes wrong we can andwill be rescued. If the injured person isadamant he does not want to callmountain rescue and the group is happyto help him, then there are a number ofways of helping someone with an injuredankle get down a hill that will notnecessarily result in further damage. Allthe methods rely on having some fit andcapable people in the group and a persontrained in first-aid, if possible.
Could Jane or the club be sued by the
guy who slipped? Anyone can try to sue you, but they wouldhave to show that Jane or the club owedthem a duty of care, that she or the clubwas negligent in that duty of care and thatthe negligence resulted in the slip andinjury. This is a tall order when oneconsiders that they are aware of and acceptthe risks of mountain walking and areequally responsibile for making decisionsin the hills.

Was Jane duty bound to wait for the
two guys who came down late after
getting the keys?No, but Jane is a nice person and waswilling to sacrifice her evening to ensureher two friends got back down safely.
ConclusionAll of the events have happened and itdoes highlight some of the issues that I amquestioned about. As long as you do notact in a manner which a reasonableperson could conclude puts other peoplerecklessly at risk, you can walk happily inthe hills without any fear of being sued.A leader can accept as muchresponsibility as they are happy to, withthe confidence that they are supported byMountaineering Ireland insurance.When walking with under-18s, makesure their parents or guardians are awareof the walk they are doing and understandthe hazards and risks. As a group, designthe walk to accommodate all the wishes ofthe group and make sure everyoneunderstands what is involved.Holding an ML, WGL or SPA award doesnot automatically increase your duty ofcare on a club trip any more than theexperienced members are automaticallymore liable should they join a walk. Forsafety and information reasonsMountaineering Ireland encourages moreclub members to undertake their ML,WGL or SPA secure in the knowledge thatthey do not automatically become moreresponsible.
➤ Every situation is unique and this article
is simply the opinion of the Training Officer
and should not be construed as being the
definitive legal judgement ■
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